Principal Mark McAneny mmcaneny@arlington.k12.ma.us

Bishop Weekly Update: February 28, 2019
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
TOMORROW 3/1 (Fri): Spirit (wear) Day
3/2 (Sat): Kids Night Out at AHS and Dr. Seuss’ Birthday
3/3 (Sun): Green Team display at Arlington Ecofest
3/4 - 3/8 (Mon-Fri): Bishop School Spirit Week Dr. Seuss Style! (replacing 3/11-3/15)
3/5 (Tue): Eat at Not Your Average Joe’s (all March Tuesdays)
3/13 (Wed) PTO mee ng
3/29 - 3/31 (Fri - Sun): Bishop Play, Mary Poppins Jr.
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PRINCIPAL’S CORNER

Bishop Community ~
Welcome back; I hope that you and the family were able to get some well-deserved time off last week.
The beginning of March marks the the time of year when we have over 6 weeks of uninterrupted teaching
and learning time. You will begin notice the quality of student work increase due to their resilient efforts
during these past 6 months.
Please take the time each night to connect with your child to inquire about their day/week and all of the
work and activities that they are involved in; I’m confident that you will be impressed and proud of your
child!

Bishop School Spirit Week Dr. Seuss Style!
Monday-Friday, March 4-8
We are excited about reading! In honor of National Read Across America Week, the students at Bishop
School will be participating in a number of fun activities to share our love of reading throughout the entire
month of March. Students will be encouraged to share their favorite books with their classmates by filling
out the hats on the flyer in your child’s backpack mail and bringing them to school. If you want to complete
more than the two attached, then ask your teacher for more! We hope to fill our classrooms and hallways
with tons of book recommendations!
We have a different book theme for each day next week!
Monday: wear your silliest socks to school for Fox in Socks
Tuesday: wear a mustache to school for The Lorax
Wednesday: wear green for Green Eggs and Ham
Thursday: wear as many pockets as you can for There’s a Wocket in my Pocket
Friday: wear a hat to school for The Cat in the Hat
!Please do not purchase anything for these days, use your creativity!

Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by AEF
Sunday, March 17
FREE, 3-5pm at Arlington Town Hall
Join us at the Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by the Arlington Education Foundation. This free, town-wide and
family-friendly event is an annual Arlington tradition that includes activities for kids and opportunities for
audience participation.
Come cheer on over thirty competing teams! Each team includes three adults who are game for an
afternoon of trivial pursuits. Participants face off to answer questions about sports, literature, history, current
events, music, science, and local lore. If interested in forming a team, visit
https://www.aefma.org/events/trivia-bee/ .

Also, come cheer on the Bishop 5th grade team! A 5th grade team from each of Arlington's public
elementary schools will compete in the first round.
Arlington Education Foundation works to advance and support public education in Arlington, for more
information visit us at https://www.aefma.org/

Save the Date

Bishop’s Annual Art Show (To be held separately from the chorus concert this year) Thursday, April 11th @ 6:30pm
Bishop’s Annual Spring Choral Concert Thursday, May 9th (K-2 and 3-5 will have their own times TBD)
Bishop’s 5th Grade Recognition A Monday, June 17th @ 9:00am - Recep

on to follow

PTO NEWS
The Bishop Community has long been revered as an exceptional
neighborhood. To continue this standard, we encourage you to volunteer for
Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) events. We deeply appreciate all
monetary contributions, but truly value warm-bodied support even more!
Many events require several volunteers to manage--what better opportunity to
get to know other parents than to work alongside each other!
The Bishop School's PTO is a volunteer group of parents, teachers, and
community members that plans events throughout the year to raise funds and
support the Bishop School community. Last year, the PTO raised over
$55,000 which funded school-wide enrichment programs, Bishop classrooms,
teachers and administration, school improvement projects, and other community initiatives. We welcome ALL
to join us at our next meeting (March 13th).

Annual Fund
The PTO is asking for a donation of $125 per child for the 2018-2019 school year. If you have already
donated to this fund--THANK YOU! Each year, the PTO funds enrichment programs and events to
supplement your children’s school experience, as well as to foster a sense of community within the school.
You have seen these events and programs funded in newsletters and most likely attended a few. The Annual
Fund Fundraiser allows us to maintain our ability to pay for the activities and supplies expected of the PTO.
For details of how PTO uses your donations for students, teachers, and community, please see the budget
listed at the end of this newsletter. We aim to be transparent about the finances and activities--you can see
more details on the Bishop PTO Website or hear updates at any of PTO meetings.
We encourage you to give at your comfort level--every dollar counts! We are a 501(c)(3) organization, so
your gift is 100% tax deductible and may be matched by your employer. There are three ways to donate to
the Annual Fund: by check via backpack mail, on the PTO Website, or by credit card (available at all PTO

events).

Camp Auction Coming Soon!
The Annual Camp Auction is coming! In the past year, we have popular camp choices like Meadow Breeze
Day Camp, Belmont Hill Sports Camp, Summer Arts Camp at ACA, and overnight camps (i.e. Camp Cody).
Look for more information coming right after the February school break.
🔼

UPCOMING PTO-SPONSORED EVENTS
The Green Team
Friday Mornings at 7:30 AM in Bishop Library
For the past several weeks Bishop's Green Team has been working hard on our Trashformation for Arlington's
Eco-Fest. In keeping with the theme of renewable energies, the kids came up with a multitude of creative
energy sources to be used in a Future Bishop School. Come to Eco-Fest this Sunday to see what they created
and learn about many of the green initiatives being supported around town. There will be music, activities and a
Bon Mi food truck too. Eco-Fest is Sunday, March 3rd at the Arlington Town Hall from 1-5 PM.
For more information, see the brochure or go to arlingtonma.gov/ecofest.
Green Initiatives
Button Battery Collection Box - Main Office
Help our Green Team and our planet by recycling your button batteries. Keeping button batteries out of the trash
keeps mercury and other toxins out of our environment. Last year, some of the proceeds from collecting button
batteries, was gifted by Arlington’s Garden Club, to help pay for the pollinator garden that our Green Team
planted and maintained.

March Enrichment Update
Monday, 3/11 and Monday, 3/18, for 3rd, 4th, and 5th Grade
Origamido Sessions
Origami Master Michael LaFosse will return for his annual trip Bishop to lead students through hands-on
paper-folding workshops and discussions of angles, fractions, volume and other math concepts related to each
grade's curriculum. In 3rd grade the students will learn proper paper folding techniques and discuss the basics
of angles and fractions as they create a 2-dimensional take home project. 4th grade will build on and expand
techniques to create a simple 3-dimensional project, 5th grade will put all of their knowledge and skills to the
test to create a multi-piece, 3-dimensional puzzle. (March 11: Capaldo, Holden, Allan, Brubaker, Bell, Frank;
March 18: Thom, Defossez, Hess-Mahan)

Monday, 3/18, for 2nd grade
Japanese Storyteller Motoko
Motoko will start the day with a grade-level Japanese storytelling presentation. Following the assembly, Motoko
will spend time in each classroom discussing Japanese culture, geography and history and lead a hands-on
craft project for the students to take home.

Friday, 3/22, for 4th grade
Spellman Stamp Museum
A Spellman Stamp Museum educator will visit each of the 4th grade classrooms to explore the history of stamps

and the U.S. Postal System. The presentation and hands-on activities will include discussion of US geography
covered in 4th grade curriculum.

Monday, 3/25, for 3rd grade
Discovery Museum Force & Magnetism
Students will review the basics of force and motion and explore ideas of balanced and unbalanced forces while
working with and learning about magnetic force. Applying what they learn, students construct an original moving
toy of their own design that uses the force of magnetism to operate.

Mary Poppins Jr.
Please bookmark the play website for links to key information and updates. Refer to the online schedule for the
latest information on rehearsal content and participants. For questions, please visit the
www.bishopschoolpto.com/bishop-school-play or email thebishopplay@gmail.com.
IMPORTANT DATES
Cast A

Cast B

Dress Rehearsal

3/23 (Sat) 12-2:30 PM

3/23 (Sat) 2:30-5 PM

1st Performance

3/29 (Fri) at 7 PM

3/30 (Sat) at 6 PM

2nd Performance

3/30 (Sat) at 2 PM

3/31 (Sun) at 2 PM

🔼

STAFF SPOTLIGHT!
Each week we spotlight a member of the Bishop staff on the bulletin board outside the main office to get to
know them better. Did you guess the last week’s staff?
STAFF OF THE WEEK:
Family: Husband, three boys
Birthday Month: November
Hobbies: Knitting, Soccer (watching, playing, reffing), Running
Pets: Dog named Puck
Favorite Book: Hard to pick just one!
Favorite Food: Apple Crisp
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Candy: Peppermint Patty
Favorite Vacation: Bermuda
Favorite Music: U2, Bruce Springsteen, Billy Joel
When I grow up . . . I want to spend 6 months in Bermuda!
From Last Newsletter:
Family: Husband, two boys and one girl
Birthday Month: April
Hobbies: hiking, singing, gardening, and playing board games with my kids
Pets: two ferrets
Favorite Book: Stuart Little
Favorite Food: ice cream
Favorite Color: turquoise

Favorite Candy: Twix
Favorite Vacation: Maine
Favorite Music: U2
When I grow up . . . I always want to be kind, generous, and Curious.
Answer: Dorothy Schuette, Second Grade Teacher
🔼

COMMUNITY NEWS
Arlington Ecofest
Sunday, March 3rd, 1-5 PM at Town Hall
All are invited to Arlington’s Ecofest this Sunday, March 3rd from 1-5pm at Town Hall.
Ecofest features a family concert, the Trashformations student art exhibit, and a fun
wind energy activity led by Green Team students! To learn more about Ecofest, go to
arlingtonma.gov/ecofest
Bishop’s Green Team will also have their “Future Bishop” trashformation on display.

Kids Night Out! at AHS
Saturday, March 2nd, 5:30-8:30 PM in the AHS Blue Gym
Mark your calendars! The Arlington High School Student Council presents:
Kids' Night Out! On Saturday, March 2nd from 5:30-8:30pm, children in grades
K-4 are welcome in Arlington High School's Blue Gym for a night of games,
crafts, movies and more! A delicious pizza dinner and snacks will be provided.
The high school address is 869 Mass. Ave, but we ask that people enter
through the Mill St. entrance.
Kids can stay for the whole three hours, or just come for an hour or two! The
cost is $20 for the first child, and then $10 for each additional sibling. All of the
proceeds from this event will be going towards the AHS Student Council
mini-grant fund, a new program that gives grants to AHS clubs, and allows
Arlington students to go out and do incredible things.
This event is organized and run by high school students, but there will be an adult advisor present at all times.
And in the incredibly unlikely event of injury, we have people who are CPR certified and first-aid certified present
at the event as well.
An RSVP is recommended, but not required. To RSVP: Email trosen2020@spyponders.com. Please include
your phone number as well as your child or children’s: Name(s), age(s), how long they plan to stay, and any
dietary restrictions they have. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to email us!
We hope to see you there!

Fifth Grade Ice Skating Party
Saturday, March 2nd, 7-9 PM, Ed Burns Arena

All 5th graders from Bishop, Brackett, Dallin, Hardy, Peirce, Stratton, and Thompson are invited to the 5th grade
Ice Skating Party, organized and sponsored by Arlington Orthodontics. Admission to the event is $5 CASH, all
of which will go directly to the student’s school 5th Grade Fund. Please note that:
●
●
●

Each student needs to bring the waiver (signed by parent/guardian) for entry
Students will be required to wear helmets while skating
Rules and expectations for the party are found at this link.

Arlington Human Rights Commission
Applications Due Monday, March 11, 4 PM
The AHRC was created by Town Meeting in 1993 to advance issues related to the fair and equal treatment of
individuals and to create a mechanism for addressing complaints arising out of these issues. The School
Committee is one of three appointing authorities to the Commission.
The mission of the AHRC is to work individually and collaboratively with other groups in our community to
celebrate the ever-changing tapestry of our Town, and to emphasize through educational outreach the danger of
intolerance at every level. The Commission usually meets on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at the Jefferson
Cutter House.
Individuals interested in applying for the appointment should send a letter of interest and resume to: Karen
Fitzgerald, School Committee Administrative Assistant, 869 Massachusetts Avenue, 6th Floor, Arlington, MA
02476 or email at kfitzgerald@arlington.k12.ma.us, by 4:00 p.m. Monday, March 11, 2019.
Questions about the AHRC and its work may be directed to info@arlingtonhumanrights.org.

KidZone Registration Open
Registration for the spring term of KidZone and after-school enrichment programs
is open. Classes run once a week for 60-90 minutes immediately after school.
Most classes begin the first week of April; Fit Girls and running clubs begin the
week of March 25. Start planning now with a preview of our Spring 2019 Catalog.
April VacationFun!
We've had a fantastic week of February VacationFun! here at AHS. If you missed
it, join us for the next session April 16-19. Classes are for grades K-8 and include
theater, cartooning, painting, glass art, engineering, electronics, Lego, cooking,
hands-on science, Parkour, and archery. Registration and details available at ArlingtonCommunityEd.org.
SummerFun! July 8–August 9
Classes fill fast! If you haven't signed up, browse the catalog or schedule by week.
All youth registrations must be made online through ArlingtonCommunityEd.org.

Arlington District Parent Education Forum
Wednesday, March 6, 7-8:30 PM, Ottoson Middle School

“I'm Done; What Do I Do Now?"
Meeting the Challenge of Academically Advanced Students Within and Outside of the Classroom
Audience: Parents, Classroom Teachers, Administrators
Presenter: Janis Baron, Gifted Education Specialist, MAGE Board Member
What are the differences between a bright child and a gifted learner?
How can these students be appropriately challenged within a regular classroom?
In our efforts to “leave no child behind”, have we inadvertently held other children back?
Why is Massachusetts one of only nine states in which gifted education is neither mandated nor even partially
funded?
Did you know that some children are identified as “twice exceptional”, due to having both high abilities and a
learning disability?
In this interactive workshop, learn to identify and challenge your able learners. Discover a host of resources and
strategies that better meet their needs, with an emphasis on practical applications.
Participants will:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Examine important research on gifted and high ability learners.
Review numerous successful models for meeting these students’ needs within the regular classroom
that respect teachers’ time and multitasking limits.
Learn about differentiation strategies, such as compacting and tiered instruction, that enable teachers
to reach children of all ability levels and learning styles.
Learn about ways parents can encourage students to take responsibility for their own learning
Network with other parents as you discuss issues of importance and/or concern
Consider the unique characteristics and social-emotional needs of this advanced population.
Develop a better awareness of the outside and online resources available to high ability students and
their parents.

Cosponsored by MAGE/ Massachusetts Association for Gifted Education
PDP Certificates available for Educators
*If school is cancelled on March 6, the forum will be rescheduled to March 13.
For questionable evening weather, check www.massgifted.org or the Arlington District home page.

All-Town String Concert No. 1
Friday, March 15, 4:30 PM in Ottoson Wood Gym
Performing groups:
• Grade 3 string students from Bishop, Dallin and Thompson
• Grade 4 All-Town Orchestra
• Gibbs Grade 6 Orchestra
• OMS Chamber Orchestra
• AHS Honors orchestra
• AHS Full Orchestra
Reporting time for the 4:30 concert:
• Grade 3 string students should arrive at 3:45 and report to the Ottoson cafeteria for tuning and warm up.
• Grade 4 All-Town Orchestra students should arrive at 3:45 and report to the blue gym.
• Gibbs school grade 6 orchestra students should arrive at 3:30 and report to room 215.
• Ottoson Chamber Orchestra students should arrive at 3:45 and report to room 215.

Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by AEF
Sunday, March 17, 3-5 PM at Arlington Town Hall

Free admission
Join us at the Arlington Trivia Bee, hosted by the Arlington Education Foundation. This free, town-wide and
family-friendly event is an annual Arlington tradition that includes activities for kids and opportunities for
audience participation.
Come cheer on over thirty competing teams! Each team includes three adults who are game for an afternoon of
trivial pursuits--and again this year teams of 5th-grade elementary students who will compete in the first round.
Participants face off to answer questions about sports, literature, history, current events, music, science, and
local lore.
Or better yet, FORM YOUR OWN TRIVIA TEAM! If interested in forming a team, visit:
https://www.aefma.org/events/trivia-bee/
🔼

KEEP UP TO DATE
Bishop PTO Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/BishopPTO/
Websites:
Bishop School: https://bishopschool.net
Bishop PTO: http://www.bishopschoolpto.com/
Contact PTO Executive Board members:
Co-Presidents: Sarah Eastman (Senior) and Elisa Komoni (Junior)
Co-Treasurers: Ami Fatula (Senior) and Karin Moellering (Junior)
Fundraising Coordinator: Christian Na
Communications Coordinators: Junko Nagano and Christina Marko
Recording Secretary: Sheelagh Stirling

🔼

PTO Budget School Year 2018-2019

What types of activities and supplies does the PTO support?
Enrichment for the students. Themes include science,
engineering, math, art, culture, social studies and geography.

2017-2018
Proposed Budget

2018-2019
Proposed Budget

$15,500

$15,500

Enrichment - garden. This pays for a professional garden
coordinator, supplies, and a curriculum connected to each
grade.

$4,200

$4,200

Field trips busses.

$5,600

$5,000

Community grants (curriculum and technical).

$14,500

$12,000

Teacher checks. This gives each teacher $200 twice a year to
pay for necessary classroom items that they would otherwise
have to pay for themselves.

$13,000

$13,500

$9,000

$9,500

Classroom fund. Room parents receive $250 twice a year to pay
for necessary classroom activities (class parties, class gifts, etc.).

Classroom supplies. This includes agenda books, paper towels,
wipes, tissues, glue sticks, etc. Volunteers shop a few times a
year to restock a supply closet that the teachers can utilize all
year long. Classroom rug cleaning is also included.

$5,400

$5,550

$10,000

$1,200

Library books and supplies.

$2,000

$2,000

Fifth grade recognition.

$3,500

$3,500

Scholarships.

$2,000

$2,000

Subscriptions (Scholastic, movie license, etc.)

$2,500

$2,500

Science Night.

$1,600

$1,600

Teacher appreciation and holiday recognition.

$3,300

$3,500

Other Community Initiatives (Movie Night, beginning of the year
kick-off activities, general & admin PTO expenses, etc.)

$3,800

$4,250

Playground and grounds improvements.

Digital Communication Signage NEW THIS YEAR ONLY

$6,000
TOTAL:

$95,900

$91,800

(Back to PTO News Section)

